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Mora.thaiS oxdlBatYvattention has of

ciara Beii writes that the majority oi her sex late been fAietx to theJ Biakiiiapf arte- -
either fat too lean to be pleasing with I -

' .11 - ' Aim AftltnillMA-iNAMiif- llare too er BliUl WC IS. '

OURWe have just received another lot of We am offering outthe want of an Venlarged .water; supply
becomes morOaanifesL and; recourse

out the kindly shaping of clothes. This 1 a strong
argument to favor of wearing clothes. -

According to law, widows over 50 cannot marry
again in Portugal. Yon might think this law
would encourage lying, but It won't. Women wUl
n3ver own up to 60 years, anyhow. Boston Post

-- 4 is frequently ttad to artesian wells as a I U A H D C 1 I D T O
means of .n$et!flthe7 deficiency. It il V U r O l I 11 I O 12Kc LAWNS at 8Kc

l2Hs SATINS at 80.MEWmay even now" De Bareir stated that
i 4 '

.T t
Among them are somethere is not tn the entire United States

a citv prominence that ire;An aesthetic writer speaks of a fair joung girl
"vanishlDS like the dew before the momlnsr sun."

Mr. ALtXlNDKR baa been Korth lor 3ome time This is shockingly vulgar. In plain language It 6c LAWNS at 6chas not sunfctir started to sink an ar-
tesian welL Especially is this so in the1' means that she dried up. Fhliaoeipiua cnron-- ABB COMING IN,NEW DESIGNSpttrcbitslng our inferior of California : Kansas and Ne--I

lcle. - - "

The late John Brougham was well 'known as a braska arendtfar behind. Of coarse NXVSBBIFOrs shown eh this mabiit.wit, and his replies were always en the spur of
the moment At a banaaet In New York he was And to make room for . them we are selling some SOME NICE FANS,water'is cvejywhere more abundant

eastbfthre'M0thJ degree i of longitude
than westrbf. that line, and there is not Another lot of that popular lines of goods

VXBT CEXAP.Fa
seated next to Coroner Croker A toast wa pro-
posed, and Brougham asked the coroner whatjbe
should drink it In. "Claret," said the coroner.
--Claretl" was the reply, "that's no drink for a
coroner. There's nobody In that"

The principal difference between Flipper and
Howgate seems to be-- that Flipper stole $1,000
and is In jail, while Howgate stole four, handled

ttott-biiiwi- tdtae that fact ALL-WOO-L BLACK BUNTING

BELOW COST. COME AND GET BARGAINS.AT 15c
cney nave weniuu- - or siirieq uy.puu-li- c

or private enterprise in every city of
special prominence

,
all the way to the

Atlantic coast.' . ;
;

In some instances . water is found at
a'debth of a few hundred feet, and in

mousanaana is in Vaoaaa. vnicsge -- noune.
But. man alive, von should consider that Cant

OF HARGrRAVES & WILHELM.Howgate has been in the party a good deal longer
than Flipper, and hs bad, therefore,' a good deal
more experience than the joung lieutenant Kllg- - sep9father eases it is necessary to bore 1,500 jper may yet get away to canaaawitn someining.- -r

ft WARNERS COBSSTS bavo ftn established remiV.JI.--

tatlon throughout the world for
or z,uuu reet oeiore jt is reacnea. x tly

no water whatever is found,
and the expensive

.
task

.
of boring for it

; T. M Tl
STAPLE AHD FANCY

courier Jeumat ) , . v," .

Two editors in Illinois-g-ot Into a warm contro-
versy over a proposed local improvement One et
them on a certain day had an Imperative engage
ment to meet before he could see the proof sheet

Durability, Comfort and Healthful is given np in uespair. ii is in us un
certainties not unlike the process of iTAILORS!!!We oiler these good j to the trade

of a scorching article, in which he defied his es-
teemed contemporarj to make any truthful reply,
concluding with-- the Isolated sentence : "Until
then we rest upon our oars." What was his hor-
ror some hours later to discover that the whole
edition had gone out to the public with the sen

MOPSDRY , with confidence, knowing f i om experience that

mine-explorin- g, where men work fruitl-
essly for days and weeks, and finally
abandon their cVaim in sheer despon-
dency, when only a few feet from the
precious ore and fortune. Others may

the possess every advantage claimed lor them.

tence: "Until then we rest upon our ears."
m--

WE EL1VE JUST A LAR3E LOT mm mmm m, mmRECEIVED
07 THfi

afterward locate the abandoned claim,
and a few days' work suffices to make
them rich. And so with artesian wells

Which Is now coming In,dally.

CORALINE, ABDOMINAL

O-- IE 3TAMD- - loT rea WT Vrl iTTi; .T-v-
T:

the work is often stopped and aban-
doned when very near profitable results

We incline to the belief that streams
of water can: be' struck almost any-
where, if the boring go deep enough.
The underground rivers and streams
are not unlike the arteries and veins in

JUST RECEIVED, WLL SUCH IXDUCEMXNTS BX GIVEN IB

Cotton Production and Manufacture
In the South

Atlanta Constitution.
The report of the census on cotton

production in the South covers only
1879. The crop of that year reached
5,737,257 bales averaging 475 pounds
each, and the area upon which this
crop was grown amounted to 14,441,993
acres. The following table embodies
the acreage , crop and relative rank of
each State:

States. Acres. Bales.
Mississippi,. 2,093,330 955,808

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
NURSING CORSETS.

ALSO

Warner's 50c Corset !

The best for the money ever sold In this market
We will be nleaaed to have the trade inspect

the human body. They flow almost ev-

erywhere. They draw 1 their supplies
from natural reservoirs, such as oceans,
seas, lakes and rivers.-au- d from waters

A Pretty Line of Fall Prints. AS ABJt NOW OFIXBXD BT

these goods. Satisfaction guaranteed In every that percolate through; ;nd are ab-
sorbed by the earth inTegions thatcase or money reiunaea. ,ILo Iffieipwa & IBirdD 9T. L Seigle & Co.

Alexander k Harris.
abound in limestone they-ar- e especial-
ly numerous. They eat into and cut
away channels for themselves with re-

markable facility. As an illustration
aug23

FOR CASH ONLY !sep4
of their action the caves which so nu-
merously abound may be pointed to.fftedical. OtJR $15.00 AND $16.50 SUITS FOR .$12.50 1 OUR $9.00 AND $10.00 SUITS FOR $7.50

Georgia, 2,617,138 814,441
Texas 2,173,782 803,642
Alabama, 230,085 699,654
Arkansas 1,042,976 608,256
South Carolina,.... 1,364,249 522,548
Louisiana- - 864,787 50839
North Carolina,. ... . 893,153 389,598
Tennessee 72239 330,644
Florida 245,595 54,997
Missouri, 32,7 1 1 19,733
Indian Territory. .. 35,000 17,000

.Virginia, 24,000 11,000
Kentucky 2.G67 1,367

10.00 " 8.00 9.0012.50 14.00 6.00

TECS BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER GIVEN EN

These were formed at a time long ante-
rior to the advent of man in the world

at a time when only the great moun-
tain ranges appeared above the waters
of the oceans. Geolgy leaves no doubt
as to the general accuracy of this view.
But it fails to explain where the super-
fluous of that remote , age went to

i it ii n in--I II A I lll.il.ann innins . nrn nirdim,We are dally receiving our

how they disappeared and were dis- -
. .5 m i i i 1FALL & WINTER STOCK SESS CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.

IIS

'RIP

Totals, 14,441,993 5,737,257

Mississippi, as will be seen, is first in
point of production and fourth in acre-
age, the difference in this respect being
accounted for by the natural fertility
of its soil. Mr. Ililgard, the special
agent of the census, estimates thatsix
million bales can be produced in Mis-
sissippi alone. Georgia is seeond in

water not an atom can be destroyed.
No chemist has ever been able to deviseBITS WW 101 means utterly to destroy or annihilate
it. Its form may be changed, it may be y

oseparated into its original elements,
it may be changed into oxygen or hy--.
drogen, but it cannot be destroyed. Itwhich will be more complete than ever before

.. . . comprises the must endure in form or shape forever.
Hence, as the superfluous water had to

point of production, ana it noias wis
rank by reason of the' tremendous
strides in progressive agriculture which
our people, following the example of
David Dickson, of Hancock County,
have made since the war. The yield of

disappear somewhere, a large snare or
it probably made its way" into under-- - R FALL STOCUground rivers and streams, which are
evtr increasing in number and enlaci-ng in volume.

cotton in the Southern estates doubled
in the ten years from 1869 to 1879, and
each vear since marks a considerable
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increase.
Consumption, however, ha3 steadily FOR THE

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDKEN8,'
- GENTS', B01S AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS 1 SHOES
Ilorae Sense.

Falrplay (Colorado) Flume.
The few people who happened to be

looking- - at Sheep Mountain during
kept up with production. In 1865, the
manufacture of cotton in this country
amounted to 604,000 bales in the North
and 50.000 bales in the South. The ad lMaiBSAtt.IB THE ADIEA SPECIALTY.

forenoon of Friday, witnessed a
scene. A horse was seen moving

to and fro on the cliffs,
thousand feet above the town of
Shoe. He would come to the brink of

vance in the two sections has been con-
tinuous and proportionate. The South
last vear consumed 190,000 bales and
the North 1,500.000. The figures of the
census show that in 1880 there were

Lower-grade- s all goods in our line in variety and
all prices.

Is Now Ready for Inspection.13.038 looms in the South, 608,476 spin-
dles, 18,223 persons employed, and 189,-02- 3

bales of cotton used. Georgia
stands at the head of the Southern

some of the' precipices and gaze earn-
estly about, searching for a place to de-

scend. A single false step would have
caused his death. Finally he reached
the steep slide at the northeastern bend
of the mountain, which can, be dis-
tinctly seen from Fairplay, and after
several times retracing his steps got so
tar down the mountain side that he
could not get back. Men have come
down this mountain but never a live

States in this as in a good many
other respects. There were in
the State in 1880, 4,713 looms, 200,974
snindles. 6.678 Dersons employed, and

Our Mr. Baruch ia now North purchasing the Retail Stock, which will be com
plete by September 15th.

.;' ': ' i i "

: ' ! 'FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICES-Cal- l

and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
sepO

77,874 bales of cotton used. North

PERRV DAVIS'
PAINKILLER

XS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For 1KTE2HAL and EXTERNAL Use.

A rare and speedy cure for Sore
Throat, Cough, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chill8,DiarThea,Dysentery,Cramp8,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache,NeoraIgia, Rheumatism,
Drnises, Cats, Sprains, etc.

Perfectly safe to use internally or externally, eni.
Certain to afford relief. No family can afford to
be without it Sold by all druggists at 35c.
50e and 91 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS ft SON, Proprietor
, Providence, R. I

July 22 dw Jul aug.

Carolina comes next with 1,960 looms,
102,767 spindles, 3,428 persons employed, WIBHSlOWSISI & M11U.and 27,508 bales or cotton usea tnougn
South Carolino, with 1,776 looms uses
33.099 bales of cotton. It is estimated
that the increase or manuiaciures in
1881 will crive the South 14,893 looms,

animal before, so far as history goes,
and those who were watching the de-

scent of the horse expected etery mo-
ment to see him loose hia footing and
roll over, when the rock; debris' would
have crushed him. Bvit he kept his
feet bravely, and reached the bottom
with only a few scratches to showjfor
the perilous trip.; He was easily taught
by Mr. George Hanlin, who has him in
charge at Horse Shoe. He is a fine bay
and is branded with a cross on the left
shoulder. The owner can call on Mr,

684,530 spindles, 20,501 persons employ
1 ..V.'.'. . t.i'.'j J t'.. ' iT' 'U.Jed and 222,776 bales used, xnese ngures

represent an underestimate. An ap--
.l ' 11 A. 1 A.

proximate estimate snows mas me coir
ton manufacture of the South supplies
3,000,000 pounds of yarns, worth ,$6,000,-00- 0

and 6,000,000 pounds of fabrics
Wensed Time TaMeKorth Carolina R.B

TKilNS fiOIKfi NORTH.

Our stock is COMPLETE in every department. We invite attention to our new styles ot

Clothing Gents Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloaks, Shawls, ttc,

Date,May 16 '81 No. 43,
Dally

No. 49
Dally

No. 47
Dally

Hanlin and trove property:

Amertcsua Electrical Exhibit sit
Paris. 1

The electrical middlings purifier, in-
vented by Mri ' Kingsland Smith, an
American miller, fov the --purpose of

worth $18,000,000, the total value being
$24,000,000.

An imperfect list of mills through-
out the country made public last year
under the auspices of the Cotton Manu-
facturers' association, eives.the follow

BOILS
i

4.15 PM4.05 am

411 AH
6.56 AH

6.15 AH

8.20 ah
7.50 ah
9.30 ah

4.80 fh
6.07 ph
7.57 PH
8.18 FH

ing numbers for each Southern State,
to which the American adds the esti9.50 ah

8.03 AH
8.25 AH
1.40 FH
1.46 PH
4.00 PK

for Rich-m'n- d

only
of which we have made a specialty. Also, a large variety of Carpets and Blankets. Call
and you wilt find pries to suit the times. ELIAS & COHEN.

mated capital and values produced, de-

rived from statements of proprietors
in many cases, but iu others supplied

separating bran from the middlings, is
attracting much attention at the elec-
trical exhibition now in' progress in
Paris. The practice formerly: prevail-
ed of blowing the bran away with a
blast of air, but this exposed the work-
men to the danger t dust explosions.

8.25 ph

Lv. Charlotte,
" A-- U Depot
" " Junc't
" SaUebury,

Arr.Greensboro
Lv.Greensboro
Arr.Raleigh
Lv. "
Arr. Goldsboro
Lv. Greensboro

for Richmond
Lv. Danville

" N. Danville
" Barksdale
" Drak'sBr'ch
" Jetersvllle

Arr. Tomahawk
Arr. Belle Isle
Lv. "
A rr.Manchester
Arr. Richmond

by calculation from tne macninery m
motion:11.81 AH

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Toggpf appetlte,Nanaea.bowels eoatlTe,
yin in the-T.ead.- a dull enaationln
the baok part. Pen under tne anouider- -

11.83 i
10.21 i
10 27 i
10 58 i No. Capital.

750,000
12.01 PH
1.20 PH
2 55 PH

B ECKETT & M eDOWEL
ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

$Alabama,... 15
Mr. Smith employs a series of rubber
rollers to produce vtbe electricity, and
as the mingled bran and middlings fall
in a thin stream near them the lighter

12.87 fh
2.24 fh
8.20 FH
4.05 FH

Arkansas,. . 28.51 PH
4.28 PH
4.H5 fh Florida,.... 1

Georgia, 44 bran is drawn away by the electricity.4.10 ph
4.18 FH 4.88 PH

443 AH 7.284.18 FH
Mude, falfnesa after eatingf vrltn a dials'
cllnation to exertion of body or mind.

Produc'n.
$1,500,000

150,000
25,000

6,000,000
. 350,000

. ,300,000
1.750,000

750,000
. 5,000,000
'3,900,000
2,200,000
- 350,000
2,500,000

TSAIK8 GOIHG SOUTH.

110,000
15,000

4,060,000
250,000
200,000

1,300,000
525.000

2,775,000
2,850,000
1,750,000

250,000
1,250,000

Kentucky,.. 4
Louisiana,.. 4
Mississippi,.. 9
Missouri,... 4
N. Carolina, 50
S. Carolina, 19

Date.Mayl5'80 No. 60
Dally

No. 48
Dally.

No. 42
Daily.

and falls into a separate vessel. The
machine ; resembles in its' operations
Mr. Edison's inverjtidn for , purifying
the Long Island iron-bearin- g sand.
The American exhibit r,wiU include al-

so a buoy which will,-- fcom tlie.motion
given i t by, the w aves, produce a cur-
rent of electricity strong .ehqugh for an
electric light. Among Mr. Edison's
numerous exhibits there "wiJbe a one-hor-se

power engine operating nine im- -

12.00 h Tennessee,- - 29
52.43 F

10.46 fh
2.25 AH
7 00 AH

;
6.05 ph

TrrttabiliW of temper. LOW spirit. JjQB
of memory, with a teel?nff of naying neg-laat- ed

some duty, weariness. piMinesa,
Vhitterin- - of the Heart. Dots before the
cvea. Vellow felcln, Headaohe, --testleSsr

"ness at night, highly oolored vrine.
IF THESE WAEKtKGS ABE TTKHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'g PILLS re eapeelally adapted to
achoaieMincdoae effect. uoli change

of feellngr as to astonish the sufferer.
They Ineraaae the Appetite, end eaasetbe

on riesli. thus the system i
riJi.i.H nd bv UieirXonleAetlosion the

8.18 ph7.25 AH

Lv. Richmond
BurkevlUe

Art. N. DanvUle
Lv. "
Danville
Arr. Greensboro.
LV.
" 8allsburv

Texas,
Virginia,

Total?,.
7 27 AH

. 11

1979.29 &17 PH
8.87 ph $10,005,000 $24,775,000981 AH

11.16 AH 10.3H PM
12.15 AHArr. A !. Junction 12 45 ml

1.00 Pd 12.20 AM
2.66 ph
4.41 PH

prveowpaauJUuJw.wuiua wiuwurn
nine months.. He will aisp .exhibit his
autographic system of telegraphy, by
which he can at present reproduce in
Philadelphia a fac-sim- ile of the; hand-
writing of a message sent from New

'

York.

The figures show that the industrial
progress is as rapid as the most san-

guine could wish. They show, more-
over, that In its peculiar Geld of agri-
culture the South is keeping pace with
the progress of the most favored sec

RMraleratools are pro- -
j..JzT Trtn piiu. as HarrarSt,, N.x.

" Charlotte
Lv. Richmond
" Jetersvllle
" Drak'sBr'ch" Barksdale" DanvUle
" Benaa" Greensboro" Salisbury

Arr. A-- L. Junction
" 44Lv..

Arr Charlotte

tions or. toe country.

fl.07 FH
7.25 fh
7.51 PH
8.55 PH
9.27 ph

11.05 PM
12.26 AM

i'2'.86AH
ItlaKe Way for 91 r. For'.

TUTT'S HAIR-DY- E.

Gsat Hatb orWHlse--s changed to fcOwJMT
"ingle application of tnte Pyx. Itbyimpart a natural color, act InstanUneonsly.

BolSby Druggist., or eut by exprtw on rweipt of l.

Office, 33 Murray St.1, NeW York.
m Dr. TCTTS BISCAL df Vdbl hfcnMth

Cwftil KMcipto will iM wOled VKSX anUctio.y
Feby. 28leodwl . . J i

Augusta Chronicle. -

BALM BB-M- CH. If Mr. Fort shall succeed, as is likely,
NO. iS-Dall-T, except Suiiday. in transforming by hisr discovery, 14,-0- 00

square miles of territory into a
Mk" Stephens may as

The Soutli Ite Brfnteniog; Pro -
pecte. ... :

' .'

New York Ledger.. . , .., .: -
Capitalists, it appears, begin to un-

derstand what a big bonanza the South
is, and are spending, their odd millions
in makiog it accessible by lines of
railroad... . - -

The South, with.; its population of
more than twenty millions, looks to
the eye of a traveler like a thinly set-
tled , wilderness. It has ;fertile soil
Anriitbh to suDoort the --rkJiMation if

LeaVe Greensboro..... .,.'..--
Arrive Salem..... ;11.40 fm Tnnut

IFanuBW ' MisurjkCTUBXBa orFloreston well Withdraw the proposition wj nayoNa 47 Dally, except Sunday.
7.80 A Colosme '?SSb5 niMos Dr. Crawford bong's statue ;piacea. in

the eauitol at Washineton- - as a repre-- f
Leave Salem....... 4. ...............
Arrives Greenaboro...i-- k. ...... 9.00 ax aebmerysentative Georgian. . Mr. Epi-t'- s ittiageL AM Farm.rx. MothOT.' BusinM. h&tn,NO. 42 Pally, except Sunday, -

T.im nnnMiahnm .j. ..10.00 A1C would he held as' at' least equally en-

titled to that honor. To-lesse- n pain af--.fits, &c, who are tiri out by work or WOTy,

LaH wha an miicrabls with DytpspiU, Rh
Nr.l. RnwaL CidBSV OS LilW (Arrives 8alem 1180 1

CON TRACT K)R CCaSTBUOJON AND ERXCTIOM Or MINING MACHINERY Of XYK BYBSCRrPTlOIfAND LATEST DG ALSO, HARD- -North Americaand sencf besides a tew
barrels of flour to eke out1 a bad tiaiv

AAtrin Earooe. ' The excellence of the'too can bclnrieorated and eufdbynafag' RO,;48-lal- ly. . ,
:

Leave fla!m. ; ............ i ........ .. .
Arrive Greeniboro..... .......-- .......... 5.80 pv thi mahntaettirai. fbf the1 rXMGKKPOSXABLX ENGINE chaUenm the wevld tevroduee a better engine.. Toehtoedace to what tneyter disease has taken possession of the

human frame is indeed a wonderful
benefaction; but how much; better is
it to discover that which will expel dis

7.ao.rM. climate is proven by the magnificent ;:eUl. Uieycha3tongeAnt uaButaeteuer ol agricultural engines not fitted with aa autoaauc varw, v ff "T "
r.7 & tu bitmioi m JariMt of S&Wte SI,O00, as may be desired.'- - These engines hum , ana

land Puker'ff JOffl GOUqTa bet. Tradearflgiith, fAatlotte, N. Cease itself and bring health and wealthTioation or anr weakn.Tfi i. 1 WerttUttrasaaisj to a recrion that- - has neitner now mLn... WT..111. set.ri1i'Ra.tANT01lCaa

men thatare reared there, ana tne re-
markable average of longevity enjoyed
by families of Yirtnous habits. - ji ;

t There are no finer- - specimens of our
race to be found in the r world than In
portions of the Soutli, .where this peoplr
oiimnerallTtemDeiand moraL Ao--

H0NEST7cause of, its pestbi:eeclihg repuUtionr.j r. nittara and other Tonkt, as ttj
build, ao the .ystcm, butrever Till? ATTENTIONct. sd$l ' A MILLIONAIBS. j "

4 AUhe tiatliil ttxa''qito)Blv$:UanDaaMlr Antrim K.S
: "BewireTmltotois?
eompamed vrShow MIoMet VjSSIiiS ltM
which lrtu teoTind on bead ortyenrj

Limited mans No. 49 and 50 will only make
short stoppages at points named on the scbedole.-Passenger- s

taking train 49 from Charlotte .will
get aboard at the H. it p. R. . depot. This train
makes elose connection at Greensboro for Raleigh,
Goldsboro- - Mewberoe and aU points on

. - a-j-- i A . ..
. Passenger trains Mo. 47 and 48 make all local
tops between Charlotte and Richmond, and be-

tween Greensboro, Balelab and Goldsbero, No. 47
making connection with W..N.C.B. at Salisbury

. lor AabevUle (Sunday! excepted), and also een-iiectt- ng

at reeniboro ..wlULiisleia .Branch (Sua
day - 'excepted). - -

Paasenger trains Sos. 42 and 43 make all local
stops between -- Charlotte and Richmond,, except

. Query's, Harrisburg, Cnina Grove, Holtsburg, Lla--
', wood, and Jaraestow. ! ! . '. "J' J I

enstomedi lo iho saddle ;and the gun
BRICK ! BRICK ! !

underslgiied respectfully inform the public
THX they have engaged In the brick business,
and are now making a superior Quality of hand-nuiakiM- c.

Thsvhaveln connectten ' with their

say, is In consequence of, tommons uver egma--

tor. i would not take 51,000.000 for ray tnterest Of the Trade geseraUy. and also the eonsnmec. Is
oanarLta nr aottAtsl brands ef saleable saistaolefrnrrLbovnoocuana not cramDea' Dv-e- r MaBafaetoMdeakT br;4 A i- MTi t Ci. Lt CA.:A X 4Vtnato. M.aessiyeaaiyBmHning, many vx --ine fimekteg-Tebses- os Bitttnt Bu Bmrhaas Long4
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